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Bike coalition sees ‘multi-year effort’
to make streets safer, curb speeders
by John T. Gillespie

T

Artist’s rendering of 220-unit apartment complex for 3449 Scotts Ln., on the right side of the road as you drive up
Scotts Ln. and cross the SEPTA train tracks.

Change of plans: 220 rental units
now set for Scotts Ln. property

T

he property at 3449
Scotts Ln., which
adjoins SEPTA’s Manayunk-Norristown tracks
across from the McDevitt
Recreation Center, has a new
owner and will be used to
build a 220-unit apartment
complex, East Falls NOW has
learned.
Plans call for 221 parking
spaces on the 155,000 square
foot property.
The Stamm Development
Group has purchased the site
from Callahan Ward, which
had planned to build 92 town
homes.
The site is located behind
the NewCourtland Senior

Center complex, which fronts
on Henry Ave.
According to attorneys for
the new owner, the Stamm
Group will maintain the right
of way negotiated by Callahan
Ward with NewCourtland for
a new two-lane road to carry
traffic in and out of the property at Henry Ave. This
right-of-way, first proposed by
East Falls Community Council, would relieve traffic on
Scotts Ln.
The new design calls for
four buildings. The plan will
be reviewed by the city’s
Design Review Commission at
a date yet to be set. Todd
Baylson, Chair of the EFFC’s

Zoning Committee, said that
prior to that review the Zoning Committee and its counterpart from the RidgeAllegheny-Hunting Park Civic
Association will hold a joint
public meeting with representatives of the new owner. If
that meeting takes place
before the next issue of East
Falls NOW, notice will be
posted in EFCC’s weekly
emails and on EFCC’s website, www.eastfallscmmunity.org.
Residents who do not
receive the EFCC’s weekly
emails can sign up sending
their email address to
info@eastfallscommunity.org.

Progress continues at Mifflin;
Village adds $5k for playground

A

lthough shut out from
Thomas Mifflin by the
coronavirus crisis, parents and other community
volunteers continue to make
significant progress in supporting the K to 8 school at

the corner of Midvale Ave.
and Conrad St.
Award-winning Principal
Leslie Mason reports that
kindergarten enrollment for
the fall is at a record level –
in spite of the uncertainties of

what form the new school
year will take. Subject to
those uncertainties, she is
planning courses in Spanish
and music, chess and science
clubs, and a continuation of
the East Falls Village volunteers who have built a growing program to provide
reading assistance to students
in recent years.
In spite of the lack of large
group meetings during the
COVID-19 pandemic, The
Friends of Mifflin reports considerable progress in in their
effort to raise funds for a
soon-to-be Mifflin Playground.
The EF Village provided a
large boost to the drive with a
$5,000 contribution, putting
the drive at $47,000 towards
its Phase One goal of $60,000
The EFV donation was on top
of more than $6,000 donated
The team of Read to Me volunteers from the East Falls Village. Members have by individual EFV members,
reestablished the second-floor library as a key resource in the school and have and according to Carla
staffed an active program to provide reading assistance to the school’s students.
(Continued on page 9)

he executive director of
the Bicycle Coalition of
Greater Philadelphia
says it will take several years
to bring a “systemic solution”
to the problems of dangerous
roads and reckless drivers.
In an interview following a
recent rash of fatal bike
crashes in the region, Sara
Clark Stuart said Philadelphia lags behind other cities
such as New York and Washington DC in part because it
lacks the “tools and resources
to get the job done.” She also
noted that unlike many countries in Europe and Asia, the
United States is “still a carcentric society,” which has

slowed initiatives such as congestion pricing to ban cars
from crowded cities.
But change is coming.
Speed cameras on Henry
Ave., already installed on
Roosevelt Blvd., are up for PA
House consideration in a bill
proposed by St. Rep. Pam
DeLissio (D-174). The legislation would fine drivers $100
for violating speed limits.
PennDOT’s long-planned
Highway Safety Improvement
Plan would upgrade Henry
Ave. with speed suppression
devices such as skid-resistant
surfacing, curb bump-outs,
new median barriers, better
synchronized signaling and
vegetated islands. Drivers
would be forewarned upon
(Continued on page 8)

Commentary
Anti-racism, Part II: A call to action
for our East Falls neighbors
flin, our local K to 8 school on
by Carla Lewandowski, Ph.D. the corner of Conrad St. and
and Mary Alice Duff
Midvale Ave. Mifflin has just
more than 330 students, 78
s the call for Black
percent of whom are African
Lives Matter has likely American/Black. In Part 1 of
disappeared from our
our series, we laid out a numsocial media news feeds, the
ber of ways we could help our
action it requires has not.
local school -- from volunteerHave you started to dig deep
ing, to advocacy, from orgaand consider what more you
nizing to fundraising. In Part
can do to support Black Lives II we want to encourage you
Matter? Maybe you read
to send your children and be
White Fragility or How to be
an advocate in our neighboran Anti-Racist. While these
hood, encouraging others to
books and associated research send their children to Mifflin.
are a good start, the most
Picture this: You move to
impactful thing we can do to
the neighborhood believing
support Black Lives Matter is it’s a stopover on your journey
to act locally.
to your final home, maybe in
In Part II of our Call to
Bucks County, NJ, or the
Action Series in East Falls
Mainline. However, you
NOW, we would like to direct quickly fall in love with your
your attention to Thomas Mif-

A

(Continued on page 8)

Nominations for EFCC officers
open through Fri., Aug. 7

O

wing to the inability to
hold in-person meetings due to the coronavirus crisis, nominations for
East Falls Community Council officers for the 2020-21
year remain open through
Aug. 7, 2020.
Holly Maher, Chair of the
Nominations Committee, said
that persons interested in
running for EFFC office
should indicate so by emailing
info@eastfallscommunity.org.

Nominations for all offices
are open: President, Vice
President for Zoning, Vice
President for Events, Treasurer, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and
Members of the Executive
Committee-at-large.
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SoLi Fitness – based in
East Falls since 2016
clients are to internalize
by Robert Rabinowitz
changes in their lives as
wives/husbands, partners,
First in a series of interparents, friends and commuviews with Black business peo- nity members. That is also a
ple in East Falls:
continuing goal for myself. It
requires hard work and dediy name is Derrick
cation, but know that that
Johnson, and I am
journey's work does not have
the owner and opera- to be dull or monotonous.
tor of SoLi Fitness, a personal
My wife, formerly a nurse
training business based out of at CHOP, and I, an English
East Falls.
Literature major, came to
Since 2016, it has been my
Philadelphia after graduating
privilege to help and guide my college in Louisiana. While
neighbors toward their perwe lived in Fairmount with
sonal health and fitness goals. our Great Dane, we would
detour through East Falls on
the way to the Devil’s Pool,
his swimming hole. As our
children were born and we
required more space, East
Falls, with its proximity to
the Schuylkill and the Wissahickon, was an easy choice.
SoLi Fitness was born here in
2014, but became a reality in
2016. The boys are enrolled
at the Mifflin School, the
younger still in preschool and
the older entering kindergarten.
As a Black man and entrepreneur, I value being seen
Derrick Johnson
and recognized in the commuDuring my first meeting
nity for who I am and for
with an individual, often the
what I do. The people in East
Complimentary Fitness ConFalls have been welcoming.
sultation, I like to listen care- We have made friends with
fully to best understand what the parents of other children
it is he or she is seeking. Priand neighbors who see me as
or to learning about the phys- someone who works hard,
ical health and strength of a
loves family and stands digniperson, I work to understand
fied for all I represent.
goals and reasons for wanting
Currently, through online
to get healthier.
options, I have been working
The programs that the
remotely with my established
client and I design together
clients, while also accepting
are geared toward achievenew ones. My website is
ment of those goals without
solifitness.com, which prothe risk of self-injury. I work
vides more information about
to assure the safety of the
me and my services and feaperson who entrusts themtures an Instagram feed that
selves to my guidance, super- highlights work with clients.
vision and training. The hope I welcome the inquiries of
and the desires of many of my East Falls NOW’s readers.
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East Falls Farmers Market every Saturday, 10 am to 2 pm.

Kitchen Corner: Watermelon, food of the angels
by Anne Farnese

T

he American writer and
humorist, Mark Twain
once said, “When one
has tasted a watermelon, he
knows what angels eat.”
Many folks would agree with
the celebrated author.
Watermelon is the quintessential summertime treat -as delicious as it is nutritious.
Thanks to its 90% water
content, a one cup serving is
only 46 calories that provides
important nutrients such as
lycopene, Vitamin A, Vitamin
C, Vitamin B6 and potassium.
Besides offering hydration,
watermelon’s natural sugars
also satisfy a sweet tooth.
When purchasing, look for a
firm, symmetrical watermelon
that is free from bruises, cuts
or dents; a pale, buttery yellow spot on its bottom indicates ripeness; lift to make
sure your selection is heavy
for its size.
Always wash a watermelon
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he East Falls Community
Council is taking its normal
July and August break from
general membership meetings.
But if the need arises, especially
for a Zoning Committee meeting,
we’ll make lots of noise in our
weekly emails and on our website,
www.easytfallscommunity.org.
In the meantime, let’s continue to use
masks, wash our hands, stay six feet
apart and visit the East Falls NOW
Restaurant and Business Guide on Page
11. Use this guide to help our neighborhood eateries by ordering take-out or
delivery. We’ll do our best to keep it up
to date on our website and in our weekly
emails. If you don’t get them, send your
email address to info@eastfallscommunity.org.
In addition to the restaurants listed in
the East Falls NOW Restaurant and
Business Guide, the East Falls Farmers
Market continues with its 10 am to 2 pm
Saturday hours under the Twin Bridges.

before cutting. When whole, a
watermelon can be stored at
room temperature for 3 or 4
days, but once cut, wrap it in
plastic and refrigerate.
The classic way to enjoy
watermelon is in its purest
form cut into a half-moon
slice or a hold-with-bothhands wedge. As culinary

arts have evolved however, so
too has watermelon enjoyment. Many current recipes
showcase watermelon with
savory components such as
salted meats, cheeses and
herbs. No matter how you

choose to eat watermelon,
consider doing so on August
3rd -- National Watermelon
Day.
Double-Serrano Watermelon Bites (From Cooking
Light).
1 pound seedless watermelon, cut into 16 inch cubes of
two inches each
2 ounces thinly sliced serrano ham cut into 16 strips
1 serrano chile cut into 16
slices
1 tablespoon pomegranate
molasses (or substitute balsamic glaze)
2 teaspoons thinly sliced
fresh mint
Wrap each watermelon cube
with one ham slice.
Top each with one chile
slice.
Place on serving platter.
Drizzle evenly with pomegranate molasses.
Sprinkle with fresh mint.
Serves eight.

East Falls NOW
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Why such a mean response to city employee’s request?

W

be full-steam ahead by the
end of the year.”
The project will add a new
lane for traffic on Ridge Ave.
and on Calumet St. between
Ridge Ave. and Kelly Dr.
Social Security by phone
While the COVID-19 crisis
has meant no in-person meetings at the Social Security
office on Chelten Ave., the
staff there is available by
phone from 9 am to 4 pm at
866-495-0255.
I’ll offer personal testimony
to the efficiency and commitment of the staff in this office.
Anyone who thinks that the
government can do no right
has not met the people who
work here.
EFDC
The East Falls Development
Corporation has shelved its
search for a new Executive
Director until later this year,
due to an absence of candidates. Board President Heidi

Grunwald reports that in the
meantime the corporation continues to fund its twice-weekly
clean-ups of Ridge Ave., Midvale Ave. and Conrad St.
while it waits for an answer
regarding grant money from
the city. And it hopes to complete the sale of its building
on Ridge Ave. near the Twin
Bridges. The sale had been
delayed by illness of the buyer, but Grunwald said a closing date is near.
Falls Library
Yes, we miss you guys a
whole lot, and we look forward
to your return soon. In the
meantime, your book drop-off
is now open, from 12 noon to 3
pm Monday through Friday.
Rutabaga
Rutabaga, the East Falls
Toy Library, is working on
after-school activities for kids
when school – in any form -returns. For more information, call 267-297-5293.

And you can have a little fun
while doing that by downloading the SQUISHR app from
the Apple Store if you have an
or the past nine years I
monwealth, which are now
heavily infested areas due to
Iphone.
have been a member of
quarantined.
the sheer number of these
The SLF causes serious
the PA House AgriculA few quick facts about
pests and the mess that they
damage in trees, including
tural and Rural Affairs Comthese pests:
leave behind.
oozing sap, wilting, leaf curlmittee. It is a committee
SLF are destructive invaPenn State University and
ing, and tree dieback. In addiassignment that I pursued for sive pest threatening agricul- Extension, the U. S. Departtion to tree damage, when the
several reasons.
tural and ornamental plants.
ment of Agriculture (USDA),
SLFs feed, they excrete a sugFirst, agriculture is the
SLF has also been found in
and the PA Department of
ary substance, called honeylargest industry in Pennsylva- five other states in the north- Agriculture (PDA) have joined dew, that encourages the
nia. Second, we all need to
eastern U.S.
forces to control and contain
growth of black sooty mold.
eat, yet food insecurity occurs
SLF does not bite or sting.
the spread of SLFs. Penn
This mold is harmless to
in urban, suburban, and rural
SLF does not kill all trees it State University is leading
people. However, it causes
areas. Third, while I reprefeeds on. They are a plant
damage to plants. In counties
sent an urban/suburban area
stressor that, along with other
infested and quarantined for
of the state, participating on
stressors, can cause signifithe SLF, residents report
the Agricultural and Rural
cant damage to its host.
hundreds of these bad bugs
Affairs committee helps me to
Stop the spread of SLF by
that affect their quality of life
relate to my rural colleagues’
checking your car and any
and ability to enjoy the outdistricts, where most agricul- outdoor equipment (grills,
doors during the spring and
tural endeavors occur.
mowers, firewood, etc.) when
summer months.
Our commonwealth has
going in and out of the quarThe SLF will cover trees
by St. Rep. Pamela A. DeLissio
been facing an agricultural
antine zone.
and swarm in the air. Their
challenge that is occurring in
Manage SLF on your prophoneydew can coat decks and
the southeastern part of the
erty by scraping and destroy- the research efforts currently play equipment.
state, although it is slowly
ing eggs, carefully using
underway to answer the many
The SLF can be controlled
spreading to rural areas.
bands or traps on trees,
questions we have about the
with a combination of physiThe Spotted Lanternfly
removing preferred hosts, and insect’s biology, pesticide
cal removal and destruction of
(SLF), is an invasive plant
using registered insecticides
studies, and the ability of the both the SLF and its eggs.
hopper native to China, India, for control when appropriate.
insect to adapt to the environ- PDA has developed extensive
and Vietnam. The first detecThis insect has the potenment in Pennsylvania.
information that can be found
tion of this non-native species tial to greatly impact agriculIf you see a SLF report it
at www.agriculture.pa.gov.
to the United States was distural crops such as grapes,
either online at https://se
The Penn State Extension
covered in Pennsylvania in
hops, and hardwoods; a poten- vices.agriculture.pa.gov/SLFR Service also has great inforBerks County in September of tial loss of billions of dollars.
eport or via phone by calling
mation at https://
2014. It has since spread to
It also is reducing the quali- 1-888-4BADFLY.
extension.psu.edu/spotted26 other counties in the Com- ty of life for people living in
What else? Kill it! Squash lanternfly-management-forit, smash it...just get rid of it. homeowners. Early detection

is vital to the effective control
of this pest and for the protection of PA agriculture and
natural resources-related
businesses.
When the SLF is in the
nymph stage (April to October) they have black bodies
and legs and are covered with
bright white spots. They are
wingless and are about ½ inch
in size. As they develop into
the adult stage, July to
November, the SLF at rest
have grayish wings with black
spots, and when flying or
startled they display vibrant
red hind wings. They will
grow to approximately one
inch long and can jump several feet when startled.
Given their abundance in
our area and their unusual
markings, they are not difficult to spot. Keeping your
eyes peeled and your willingness to stomp is appreciated.
Egg laying begins in late
September and continues
through late November or
early December and can occur
on manmade surfaces in addition to plants.
In the fall, these bugs will
lay egg masses with 30 to 50
eggs each. They are called
“bad bugs” for a reason.
Thank you for helping to do
your part and rid our community of these colorful but
destructive pests.

hat do you think?
A few weeks back a
city employee – someone who serves us as a Street
Department sanitation worker
– posted a message on Next
Door East Falls. He asked us
to consider, when we place our
trash cans on the sidewalk,
facing the handles toward the
street.
This, he said, would save
him and his colleagues time
and make it easier to lift the
cans into the trucks.
It made sense to me. But I
didn’t think much about it,
because it seemed intuitive.
At least one of our neighbors
disagreed. His response on
Next Door East Falls asked
why we should do anything to
help the trash collectors, since
often they’re late, they treat
his trash cans disrespectfully
and they leave trash scattered
behind them.
I don’t deny the respon-

dent’s observations, but I
question if they are the exception rather than the rule.
More importantly, I wonder
why the respondent seemed so
intolerant of people who do a
tough job under often difficult

Work to begin on Rivage
site, at last
Developer David Grasso
tells East Falls NOW that
before the summer is over
work will begin on his five-story,140-unit apartment building on the site of the former
Rivage Ballroom, on Kelly Dr.
opposite the East Falls
A message from the Bridge.
EFCC It’s been four-years since
Grasso first presented his
President plans
to the East Falls Community Council. And yes,
we’ve heard this story before.
by Bill Epstein
Hopefully this time is different. Grasso had committed to
conditions.
do a groundbreaking ceremoWhy such a mean response? ny in late March, but the
Was it warranted? Or is this
COVID-19 crisis forced its
a case of someone just being
cancellation. Now, with conbrave – to say nothing about
struction work permitted
uncaring -- behind his comput- under the pandemic guideer screen?
lines, he says all of his conFeel free to tell me what you struction financing is in place,
think. Drop me a line at ediand that “we’ll be underway
tor@eastfallsnow.com.
by the end of the summer and

I Spy a Spotted Lanternfly

F

Pam’s
Viewpoint

The more Tree Tenders the merrier -- and shadier
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s the grueling heat wave
continues, Fallsers stroll
in the shade along local
tree-lined streets. Tree Tenders will be checking the
health of trees planted last
November and delivering a
report card with care tips to
the property owners.
Needless to say, trees, like
humans, need to live in a tidy
space and have enough water
to survive. Take the online
Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society (PHS) September
online tree tender course so
you can join your neighbors to
make East Falls as green and
cool as it can be. Topics
include tree biology, identification, planting, and proper
care.
To register visit http://
www.phsonline.org/programs/t
ree-programs. This four-part
workshop series will take
place via Zoom on Wednesdays, September 9, 13, 23 and
30 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. A

Thomas Mifflin School teacher Michelle Shaw-Carpenter holds a copy
"Unbowed: A Memoir" by Nobel Prize-winning environmentalist Wangari Maathi
(1940-2011.) A copy of the book is being sent to each of the 30 Mifflin 8th grade
graduates. This continues a tradition launched by East Falls Tree Tenders (EFTT)
in 2013. To Michelle’s left shoulder is an Amelanchier laevis 'Cumulus' (Serviceberry) planted by EFTT volunteers last November as part of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society TreeVitalize program. The tree honors the Mifflin Class of
2020 and resides on Conrad St.

brief Zoom check-in will be
held Wednesday, September 2
to make sure the technology is
functioning properly. The cost
is $40, $36 for PHS members.
For scholarship information

contact Mindy Maslin at
mmaslin@pennhort.org. For
information on EFTT contact
Cynthia Kishinchand at 215849-2474 or crk3114@msn.com.
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Letters to the East Falls NOW editor
Here’s the truth: The city is
unable to patrol and enforce the
To the Editor:
way people race through our
Ten people have died in
community. What can we do?
crashes on Henry Ave. in the
We must insist that the most
last five years. Half of those
dangerous roads be redesigned,
killed were the result of acciso that speeding is made more
dents that occurred within 80
difficult. Other cities in the
feet of the same location where
United States and around the
17-year-old biker Sam Ozer died world have dealt with this same
this June.
problem and fixed it, using
As a member of the East
roundabouts and other methFalls Community Council’s
ods. It’s not rocket science.
Traffic Committee for nearly 14
We need to speak up as a
years I can say with certainty
community. Otherwise, we
that the majority of car crashes might as well paint an “X” on
in our community are the result the foreheads of those young
of excessive speeding. No ques- children, the ones who minutes
tion about it. I watch in fear as ago were innocently climbing on
mothers pushing strollers wait
the turtle in McMichael Park,
on the sidewalk to cross Henry
as they wait to cross the street
Ave. at Coulter St. I wish I
on their way home.
could employ a magic rubber
-- Debra Feldman
band to pull them a few steps
back from the curb, where they
are vulnerable to the cars racThe movie, ‘The
ing by.
Help,’ trivializes
There are proven ways to
calm the traffic in our neighbor- Black domestic
hood, ways to re-design Henry
workers
Ave. and other streets so that
motorists, pedestrians and bikTo the Editor:
ers can navigate the roads safeIn the July issue of East Falls
ly. For years, the Traffic
NOW (‘The Help is instructive
Committee has begged the city
in addressing racism today”),
and the state to respond to the
St. Rep. Pam DeLissio encournumber of car accidents in our
ages readers to watch the movie
community. Sadly, nothing
“The Help” to better understand
substantial has been accomsystemic and institutional
plished. There have been halfracism. She mentions that the
hearted attempts to improve
second time she watched the
signs and add speed bumps
movie it was through a different
here and there, but this Bandfilter, but it is not clear to the
Aid approach has not been
reader how exactly her vieweffective.
point has changed. While the

Enough is enough

rest of the column was good, I
was dismayed by her suggestion
to watch “The Help.”
The movie perpetuates the
white savior stereotype while
diminishing the voices of Black
people. The novel was written
by a white woman and the
movie was written and directed
by white people, and as such, it
is hardly instructive in understanding systemic racism. A
statement by the Association of
Black Women Historians
(ABWH) when the movie was
released is useful in putting the
movie in the context of the Jim
Crow South. According to the
statement, “The Help” distorts,
ignores and trivializes the experiences of black domestic workers.
I suggest you read the full
statement by the ABWH, but I
will try to highlight some
important sections. It talks
about the resurrection of the
Mammy stereotype.
It says:
“Portrayed as asexual, loyal,
and contented caretakers of
whites, the caricature of Mammy allowed mainstream America to ignore the systemic racism
that bound black women to
back-breaking, low paying jobs
where employers routinely
exploited them.”
The statement also highlights
the offensive portrayal of the
Black vernacular and the distortion of Black masculinity by
portraying most Black men in
the movie as “drunkards, abusive, or absent.” It goes on to

say that the realities of the verbal, physical and sexual abuse
by white employers is diminished and played for comic
relief, while also ignoring the
“rich and vibrant history of
Black civil rights activists in
Mississippi.” The ABWH adds:
“Portraying the most dangerous racists in 1960s Mississippi
as a group of attractive, well
dressed, society women, while
ignoring the reign of terror perpetuated by the Ku Klux Klan
and the White Citizens Council,
limits racial injustice to individual acts of meanness.”
Despite there being numerous
books and movies told from an
African American point of view,
the fact that “The Help” continues to get so much attention is a
better indicator of how
ingrained racism can be.
ABWH’s statement lists numerous books that should serve to
better understand systemic
racism from the perspective of
those who suffered under it. I
also would suggest movies and
documentaries made by Black
people. For example, Ava
DuVernay’s “Selma, “The 13th”
and “When They See Us.” Also,
Spike Lee’s “Malcolm X” and
James Baldwin’s “I Am Not
Your Negro” all are better at
understanding the lived experiences of Black people and systemic racism than “The Help.”
Please read the full statement
by the ABWH at
https://aalbc.com/reviews/the_he
lp_historical_context.html
-- Navin Sasikumar

Black Lives Matter
To the Editor:
I did not march to protest the
killing of George Floyd,
although I agree that it is a low
point in our national history.
(“300 Fallsers and neighbors
march for Black Lines Matter,
July EF NOW.”) Every human
person is made in the image of
God, and that image should be
respected.
My sympathies lie with the
police, who are called to be
social workers as well as
putting their lives on line to
prevent crime. The police must
work long hours. They are
poorly supported in the matter
of catching and sentencing violent criminals; many murders
remain unsolved. During the
past month Black on Black
crime rose in Chicago and New
York. Surely "Black Lives Matter" no matter what race the
murderer is. How many of
those who protest even consider
a career in law enforcement?
Like teaching at Mifflin, becoming a police officer, rather than
working in academia or the corporate world, is a real sacrifice.
Some make the commitment to
police work idealistically but
then become discouraged or corrupt over time -- and don't feel
qualified to do anything else.
We should work at making the
police part of our community.
--Tom Muldoon

For the love of gardens: Chamomile and green, green salad
lect chamomile. I walked in
the surrounding fields of my
neighborhood, or on empty lots
he spring days of my
filled with poppies, daisies,
childhood were so lovely
wild mustard and tall wheat
that the only way I can
grass, looking for the tiny
describe them is with a Greek
chamomile flowers. I breathed
expression: “Hara Theou,” or
the scented air and watched
“Joy of God.” We say, “It’s Joy
the swallows, which had just
of God today,” or “It’s Joy of
arrived from Africa, while I
God here,” meaning that it’s an picked chamomile for my aunt.
especially lovely day or place.
The fields were covered with
This expression comes to
yellow and white chamomile as
mind every time I see someif the baby Buddha had walked
thing so beautiful that there is and walked and instead of
nothing else to say except that lotuses, chamomile had sprung
“It’s Joy of God,” and I feel
up from his footsteps. I
silenced by the impossibility of strolled slowly, following the
translating such a concept.
chamomiles, being mindful not
In the early spring my Aunt to step on them, picking up as
Marika would send me to col-

by Maria Papacostaki

T

Chamomile flowers

many as I could.
While gathering chamomile
in the fields, I could see evidence of God’s joy everywhere.
I knew that Demeter and
Persephone were together
again, and I felt so fortunate to
share in their happiness.
When the pot my aunt had
given me was full of
chamomile flowers, I would
bring it back to her, and she
would spread the fragrant
flowers on the balcony to let
them dry. Later she stored
them in jars for the tea she
drank throughout the winter
to “calm her stomach.”
Once in a while, my aunt
would come with me to gather

Chicory, a Greek delicacy. She
carried a bag and a sharp
knife. Chicory are wild greens
with thorny leaves and my
aunt was careful to cut them
from the roots. At home, after
she washed them carefully, she
put them in a large pot with
boiling water and when the
greens came to the surface, as
if they were trying to escape,
she pushed them down with a
large slotted spoon.
I loved to eat those greens,
and I still do, with lots of olive
oil, lemon juice and feta
cheese. Now, I buy chicory or
endives from the store, if I can
find them, but whenever I see
them I recall those early
spring days and remember to
go walking in the countryside
and witness again Demeter
and Persephone’s reunion. As
for chamomile tea, when I was
a child I associated it with old
age and wouldn’t drink it!
Here is a recipe for two
spring salads.
• 1 head of green bowl lettuce, washed and cut into bite
size pieces
• 2 teaspoons fresh dill
• 1 bunch of scallions
• Salt to taste
• Olive oil
• Lemon juice
Mix all ingredients in a salad bowl and enjoy with fresh
bread and feta.
To make chicory, endives or
other such greens, wash and
put in a large pot of boiling
water. Cook for about 15 minutes or until tender. Drain
and place in a bowl. Toss with
olive oil, lemon juice.
This column is devoted to
your stories on the love of gardens imagined by anyone who
has ever been moved by gardens. Gardeners or admirers
(of any age) can send their
submission to dkaplan8@verizon.net.
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Ed Rendell shares his optimism about today’s youth
so divided or anxiety ridden. Is there reason for
hope?
he former District AttorThe thing that I find so
ney, Mayor of Philadelhopeful about what’s going on
phia, Governor of
is that if you look at the proPennsylvania, Chair of the
testers, 80 percent of them
National Governors Associaare young people in their
tion, and long-time resident of teens, twenties and thirties.
East Falls, talks about Black
They are the ones sparking
Lives Matter, leadership, and
the movement to end racism.
the 2020 Presidential camThe two most recent generapaign.
tions -- the millennials and
What’s your take on the
post-millennials -- give us real
protests and violence in
reason to be optimistic.
the wake of the George
Why? What special gifts
Floyd murder?
or charism does youth proThe violence and looting in
vide?
Philadelphia and other AmerDiversity, for one. The proican cities was frightening.
testers are a mixed group -But the burning was done by
white, black, Asian Latino.
agitators, some from the
Secondly, differences such as
right, some from the left. The race and sexual choices don’t
vast majority, 98 percent of
matter to them. They are
the protesters, were nonvioprepared to like everyone
lent and peaceful.
based on assessment of charThe country’s never been acter, not lifestyles. I am

by John T. Gillespie

T

very confident that young people will bring an end to institutional racism and make a
much better America
Whites have joined Black
Lives Matter in great numbers. Does this surprise
you?

Former Gov. Edward G. Rendell

Whites are finally getting it.
Even in Oxford, Mississippi,
reports are that more than 50
percent of the protesters were
white. Sixty years ago, at the
dawn of the civil rights movement, blacks under the banner of Martin Luther King led
the way. Whites are more
sensitized for the first time in
400 years.
“Police reform” covers
everything from when to
use lethal force to replacement and defunding.
What should it be?
No one in the Democratic
party, in the Black Caucus or
anywhere else supports disbanding or defunding police.
Trump will try to make this
an issue in the campaign.
What about Presidential
leadership in ending
racism?
Using troops to clear peaceful protesters from Lafayette

Square so Trump could walk
across the street for a silly
photo op with a Bible was a
fiasco. Biden, on the other
hand, is a good man, a moral
man, a decent man who treats
everyone fairly. He calls his
campaign a battle for the soul
of the country. He fills a
national need.
Lincoln, confronting war
and reconstruction,
appealed to the “better
angels” of man’s nature.
What does Trump appeal
to?
Our darker side, our baser
instincts.
What are Biden’s
chances in Pennsylvania?
If the election were held
today Biden would win by six
or seven points. Trump will
do everything to take him
down in a state he won by a
hair four years ago, but it
won’t happen today.

Huge tree was a danger – but it’s gone now

T

his big old tree looked
as though it had lived a
good life. It was massive, its huge branches
reaching from one side of the
3700 block of Midvale Ave. to
the other.
The trouble is that it was
as dead as a tree can be. It
had not a single leaf on it,
and the slightest of breezes
caused small branches to
break and fly through the
air.
The real trouble was that
bigger breezes caused larger
branches to do the same, and
some folks had gotten struck
by the tree’s debris.
When East Falls Town
Watch and the EFCC
expressed their concern, the
owner of 3718 Midvale Ave.
did the right thing one day
in mid-July and arranged for
this big old tree to become a
big heap of firewood. Probably lots of big heaps of firewood. EFTW, the EFCC and
East Falls NOW thank him.

We mourn
the loss of:

Martha and Paul Matzko

Long time East Falls residents Martha and Paul
Matzko, who both passed
away on July 12 and July 13
respectively at Spring Hills
Senior Living in Cherry Hill
after several months of slowly
declining health and 58 years
of marriage.
The Matzkos lived at 3911
Henry Avenue for 51 years
until November 2018. Their
children John and Kris
attended Penn Charter,
Ravenhill Academy and GFS.
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Another valuable McMichael Park volunteer: Mike Andrews
Meet Mike Andrews, a
FOMP volunteer and dedicated pet rescuer and the heart
and paw of pet adoption at
"Love Your Park" days.

by Alexis Franklin

S

adly, The Friends of
McMichael Park were
unable to offer their Pet
Adoption this year due to the
cancellation of Love Your
Park Spring 2020. Mike had
organized the adoption event
for McMichael Park the past
three years.
Many shelters aren't allowing volunteers inside because
of the pandemic, but animals
are still coming in and need
homes. Animal Care and
Control Team and Philadelphia Animal Welfare Society
and smaller rescues still need
adopters and fosters, and are
suffering financially like
everyone else. Money is tight
for everyone, but if anyone
has any to spare, don't forget
the homeless animals.

Mike often can be seen
about McMichael Park and
around town with many different dogs. He sat down for a
Q&A to discuss why he's
involved, why he loves his
canine rescues, and why you
should stop by the pet adoption in McMichael Park on
Love Your Park Day.
Mike, with your evident
love of dogs and rescues,
are you a pet owner?
I had a dog growing up, but
I moved around a lot in my
20's and 30's and never had a
pet of my own as an adult.
When I bought my house in
East Falls with a little fenced
yard I began to think that
maybe it was time. I wasn't
sure I was ready but the decision was made for me.
Friends of mine found a
stray dog and were unable to
keep him, so they asked if I
would hold him for the weekend while they looked for a
permanent home for him.
That weekend turned into 14
years with Rufus, my best

Mike Andrews, courtesy of McMichael Park Turtle Friends

friend and constant companion.
So is that how you got
involved with pet rescues?
It kind of happened gradually. Having a dog seems to
attract other dogs. We found
an unusual number of lost
dogs around town and managed to return them all to
their homes. We dog sat for
friends who traveled for
months at a time, and so
Sandy joined us. We fostered
a dog that was adopted and
later found her way back to
us, and so we added Pearl to
our family. It just seemed
logical that we could help others find homes for these lost
animals.
And how did you manage to incorporate your
pet rescue initiative into
your lifestyle?
I began volunteering after I
came across an article in a fitness magazine about The
Monster Milers, a group that
runs shelter dogs to give
them exercise and give them
a release from the stress of
kennel life. This also provides socialization and exposure they need to find their
forever homes. When I realized they were located in
Philadelphia I decided to join
them. Animal rescue is a
community, so once you get
involved you tap into a network of conscientious and
meaningful people. Through
the Monster Milers I developed a love of working with
these animals that had fallen
on hard times and got to
know other people with the
same passions. Someone puts
out a call for help with a particular situation, and the

community comes together to
try to find solutions. I guess
it is a lifestyle.
What are some of the
challenges you experience?
I sadly lost both Rufus and
Pearl within two months of
each other, and the emotional
grief of the loss led me to
want to do more to help other
dogs in their memory. I was
asked if I could drive a dog
from the local shelter to an
outside rescue that was willing to take him in. I had no
idea that there was such a
thing, but I said yes. I discovered that there was a whole
network of people who did
these urgently needed transports every day. The overcrowded city shelter relies on
rescue groups with available
space to take many of their
dogs before time and space
run out. While the rescues
are happy to help when they
can, they often have no way
to pick up the dog from the
shelter, and so Facebook and
other social media platforms
enable volunteers to come
together to arrange transportation. It's so amazing
and gratifying to see the dogs
relax and change in just the
short time you are driving
them to their new life. Dogs
that seemed terrified of me
when I was putting them in
my car were licking my face
by the end of the ride.
And there must be some
successes! What do you
find most gratifying?
The urgent requests are the
most satisfying. There have
been a number of dogs whose
time had unfortunately run
out and needed to leave the

shelter that night. I've
arrived several times with
only minutes to spare. Other
animals have had life threatening medical situations that
needed immediate transport
to the Vet, and I've literally
saved a life. Moyo was a sad
case that had a severely
injured leg and needed to
leave the shelter for care
immediately. I rushed over,
picked him up, and drove
faster than I probably should
have to an emergency vet in
South Jersey. The rescue
director was very thankful for
the quick response and we've
kept in touch. Not long after
she called me to ask if I could
provide temporary foster for
an extreme medical case.
What was initially supposed
to be a two- week stay has
become permanent, and now
we have Benny Van Gogh, the
one-eared wonder dog! Now
that's a success!
So with the prospect of
sadness from losses and
emergencies, why do you
continue?
Once you become involved
in rescue, it develops a life of
its own. People find out you
are willing to help and you
quickly become the go-to
resource. I often hear from
friends who have found a dog,
have a friend who needs to rehome their pet, or are looking
to adopt and want advice.
While it was never part of the
plan, I'm grateful for the
chance I've had to contribute
in some small way to saving
lives and setting many animals on their way to a better
future.
Questions: Please contact Mike
@ Iammikeandrews@gmail.com.

See the East Falls NOW August Restaurant Guide – Page 11
F.X.DUFFY & Co.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

KEVIN P. DUFFY,CPA

4265 Kelly Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19129
Tel. 215-438-8400
Fax 215-438-9630
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in the

Community
The City of Philadelphia has set up a warehouse to partner
with local food pantries to assist with getting meals to the
City’s most vulnerable population during the COVID-19
pandemic. This warehouse will be the main hub through
which food will be sorted, packed, and distributed.
Volunteers will work in teams of 6 to 10 people to sort food
and pack meals. The City is committed to keeping volunteers safe through practicing social distancing and following guidelines from the CDC and the Philadelphia Department of Public Health. Ages 18 and up. 10 AM to 12 PM.
For more information, go to forphilly.com

Register
to vote
and
apply
to vote
by mail:
www.
pavoterservices
.pa.gov
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Baseball in East Falls -- then and now
1918 to the late 1920’s. In this
regard, Dobson Mills wasn’t at
all unusual. Early in the 20th
ne of the joys of being
century, every community, facinvolved with the East
tory, and church had its own
Falls Historical Society
team, and many companies
is fielding questions we receive
built their own diamonds.
about East Falls history –
Joe Terry found a bit of evioften, elements we hadn’t
dence that, in the long era of
thought about in a long while,
segregated baseball, it’s possiif ever.
ble that Dobson Field might
One such question came in
have been the site of a handful
this Spring, and it landed on
of games played by the Wilmthe desk of our member Joe
ington Potomacs of the Eastern
Terry, a retired librarian and a
Colored League during the
crack researcher. With base1925 season. It wasn’t unusual
ball season finally underway,
for African American teams to
this is a good time to share the
lease white-owned ballparks, so
fun.
this certainly seems possible.
In answer to the query, Joe
Squinting closely at a subserediscovered the John and
quent aerial view of Dobson
James Dobson Field, a local
Mills, this time from 1938, Joe
baseball stadium that once
Terry was able to deduce that
of some kind centered behind
existed near Indian Queen Ln. home plate and extending a lit- the field was gone, although it’s
and Cresson St., bounded by
tle way down the first and third hard to tell from that one availIndian Queen Ln., what is now base lines, but seeing it as a
able resource exactly what sucSEPTA’s Manayunk/Norrisceeded it.
“large” grandstand requires
town Line, Scotts Ln. and the
Back in the heyday of the
imagination.
Dobson Mills complex. This
Who played at Dobson Field? Dobson Mills team, baseball
was more or less behind the
was indeed the American pasFor starters, our longstanding
Old Academy Playhouse. HavEast Falls Athletic Association. time. You couldn’t go far in
ing trouble picturing the locaEast Falls without finding a
More likely, the field was built
tion? You should. Much of it
baseball diamond used by orgafor Dobson’s own amateur
was excavated for the Roosevelt team, which played there from nized adult teams. Joe Terry

by Richard Lampert

O

Expressway. In the photo,
we’ve circled the Old Academy
Playhouse, in the upper part of
the image toward the right.
In the book East Falls: Three
Hundred Years of History, Dobson Field is described as “a
beautiful field surrounded by a
high wooden fence, a large
grandstand back of home plate
and grey bleachers along the
first and third base lines.” The
aerial photo shows a structure

In spite of COVID-19, the Village is zooming
On Friday August 14 at 2
pm, the Village will offer a
tranquil and scenic alternative
to the bustle of Center City.
ast Falls Village contin- Sarah West, former science facues its ongoing series of
ulty member at Germantown
informative and intrigu- Friends School, will provide
ing programs with two special
(also via Zoom) a virtual “Walk
presentations (via Zoom, of
Along Forbidden Drive” from
course, in this COVID 19 era.)
Lincoln Dr. to Bells Mill Rd.
On Friday, August 7 from 2 to
Sarah will share the natural
3 pm, East Falls neighbor Tony beauty and geology of the WisPipitone will present on the
sahickon, as well as its 19th
mission, origins and ongoing
century industrial history. A
work of the Center City Dislongtime member of Friends of
trict. Begun in 1991, this inno- the Wissahickon, Sarah was
vative organization initially
instrumental in creating the
focused on the basics of safety
Trail Ambassador Walks and
and cleanliness. Since then, its Talks program. She also is the
author of Gems of the Wissahickon and Rediscovering
the Wissahickon through its
Science and History.
Enjoy both of these programs
from the comfort of your home,
but please register online on
the Calendar of Events at
focus has broadened to encom- www.eastfallsvil
pass a wide array of activities
lage.org or by calling 267-444that have transformed
4507.
Philadelphia’s downtown and
One recent EFV Zoom prohave made it a vibrant 24-hour gram was “The Gardens of
area attractive to businesses,
East Falls,” with four local garresidents, students, shoppers
deners showing slides of their
and tourists. As the Center
gardens through the seasons
City District’s Chief Financial
and talking about them.
Officer, Pipitone is well-posiAnother program featured
tioned to share this urban suc- three members of the Village
cess story.
Memoir Writing Group reading

by Susan Smith, Co-chair,
EF Village Operating Group

E

Great Pizza Since 1945

Cheesesteaks. Milkshakes.
Sodas. Groceries
Fast Pick-up or Delivery Service

215-848-6433
The Straface Family has been serving East Falls
Since 1945

corner of Fisk Ave. & Dobson St.
HOURS: 11 AM-10PM

10% off orders of $15 or more when you mention this ad

some of their personal
accounts.
The summer series of Zoom
Yoga is full, but the September
series will be posted on the
East Falls Village Calendar of
Events by mid-August. The
Thursday series is chair yoga –
no mats needed!
For information on additional Village Zoom programs and
how to register for them see
the Calendar of Events at
www.eastfallsvillage.org.
East Falls Village, a volunteer and member-driven organization, offers a wide range of
programs -- many on senior
issues -- as well as other topics
of interest. Before the COVID19 crisis the Village sponsored
lunches, social events and cultural outings to museums, gar-

This 1926 aerial photo shows Dobson Field and the “grandstand.” The Old
Academy is at the upper right, circled. (Aero Corporation, Free Library of
Philadelphia photo accessed from the HABS collections on-line at the Library of
Congress)

found that at Henry Ave. and
Bowman St. another amateur
diamond was the home of the
Clover Athletic Association.
Whatever the exact location or
orientation of the field, it’s obviously been covered over by
houses. Another diamond, this
one called Nunny’s Field, was
located at 35th St. and Ridge
Ave. and was the home field of
the Clearfield and the Rosewood Athletic Associations.
Now it’s a run-down industrial
area.
As of today, there are still
plenty of baseball diamonds in

dens and music events, and the
members of the Operating
Group look forward to the time
when these events can be
offered again.
Member services include
help with technology (phones,
computers, printers), rides to
medical appointments and an
on-line guide identifying vendors and service providers
recommended by members.
For further details, visit the
Village website, east fallsvil
lage.org. The “How to Join”
page includes information on
the service area and membership levels, including Assisted
Memberships. Call 267-4444507 to have a membership
brochure sent to you. Watch
this East Falls NOW column
and the Calendar of Events
on the Village website for
more information on Village
activities.

East Falls -- three in McDevitt
Recreation Center, a lavish
new stadium and auxiliary diamonds at Penn Charter, and
baseball and softball diamonds
on the Jefferson University
campus. In a couple of generations, will our descendants
wonder whatever happened to
them?
Do you have a question about
East Falls History, or general
interest in it? Contact the East
Falls Historical Society at east
fallshistory@gmail.com, and
visit our website, eastfallshis
toricalsociety.org.

Forbidden Drive program on Aug. 14.
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Bicycle Coalition sees ‘multi-year effort’
to make streets safer and curb speeders

Goats on Vaux St. -- the new weed whackers!

(Continued from page 1)
entering speed camera zones.
Stuart said the changes
would be progressive and
incremental rather than immediate. “We just have to keep
after PennDOT and the Streets
Department. This will be a
heavy lift.”
Two bikers were killed near
East Falls in the last two
months. The latest victim,
Will Lindsay, was struck by a
hit-and-run motorist July 12
and left to die on the side of
Ridge Ave. across from Laurel
Hill Cemetery. Seventeenyear-old Sam Ozer was killed

by Sue Harrison

Site on Henry Ave. across from the
Walnut Ln. Golf Course where Sam
Ozer was struck and killed by an auto.

on Henry Ave. near Barnes St.
while riding home from his job
at Manayunk Trek on Father’s
Day on June 21.
A third biker, Nadir Nafis
Holloman, Jr., died while
crossing Kelly Dr. at the intersection with Sedgley Drive
near Boat House Row on July
7.
Riders, friends and family
remembered Will Lindsay, as
they had remembered Sam
Ozer last month, with a 12mile bike ride July 26 through
the neighborhood and ending
at Laurel Hill Cemetery, site of
the fatality. Will’s family and
friends have established a Go

Fund Me page “in honor of
those who lost their lives too
soon.” Donations made to this
fund are being shared between
the Bicycle Coalition and
Neighborhood Bike Works.
Ride co-organizer and Lindsay’s girlfriend, Sylvie Feathers, posted on Instagram “We
cannot bring back Will. We
cannot bring back Nadir or
Sam. But, we CAN commit to
the future of cycling in our city.
We MUST advocate for ourselves. We MUST center preventative measures. If we
BELIEVE in our collective
power, if we CHANNEL our
grief and our anger and most
importantly our love…we
WILL move mountains. We
WILL save lives. We HAVE
the power. Together, let’s
make it happen.”
In her own commentary on
the victims, Stuart wrote:
“Three bicyclists killed in less
than 30 days is unacceptable.
All of these roads — and countless others — were not
designed for city living and
have long since needed engineering changes to keep
motorists under control. Many
of these are high-speed roads
dividing neighborhoods and are
responsible for a disproportionate amount of vehicular carnage in Philadelphia. Action is
needed now to make these and
other roads safe with better
designs such as parked car protected bike lanes, and new
technology such as speed cameras and radar.
“Vision Zero needs to be prioritized by Mayor Kenney and
our elected officials in Harrisburg,” Stuart said. “The city
and State need to address
these issues before more preventable deaths occur on our
streets. William Lindsay,
Nadir Nafis Holloman Jr., Sam
Ozer, their families and friends
and countless others who’ve
experienced traffic violence
deserve better.”

Honey Locust sprouts and
English Ivy in preparation for
new landscaping. The goats
orget weed whackers and
were provided by Philly Goat
herbicides. One of the
Project, a non-profit group that
oldest and now a new
is part of Awbury Arboretum’s
landscaping innovation feaAgricultural Village, located at
tures goats to graze properties
6336 Ardleigh St. in East Gerto clear weeds and brush.
mantown (www.phillygoatpro
In the course of four days in
ject.org).
late June, six tame goats
Homeowners John Lyons
arrived by van each morning to
and Lindsay Haines wanted a
3911 Vaux St. to clear a steep
Goats get to work landscaping at sustainable way to clear the
bank of weeds, Poison Ivy,
3911 Vaux St.
(Continued on page 9)
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Anti-racism, Part II: A call to action for our East Falls neighbors
(Continued from page 1)
short commute, the endless
opportunities in the city, and
quaint East Falls. You think
to yourself, “We will leave
when our child is going into
kindergarten because we have
heard that Philly schools are
‘bad’ and Mifflin has the same
reputation.” Why ask questions? Enough people have
said the same thing to you.
What you may not realize is
that many of the people who
say Mifflin is “bad” have never stepped foot inside the door
at Mifflin and are working off
of faulty data.
You should realize that you
are not the only one who has
heard about the bad reputation of Philly public schools.
Talking to our Mifflin parents, many current families
did not intend to send their
child to the school. Many had
reservations, and many visited popular school rating websites and were unimpressed
with the results. Many had
apprehension about their
white child being in the
“minority.” But each of us
had the same experience
when we walked in the doors
at Mifflin -- all our hesitation,
all our doubt, was baseless.
We realized that the rumors
about Mifflin being a “bad”
school were as far from the
truth as possible.
According to the research,

Food market at
Tilden and Vaux

The NouVaux
Market Co.
(215) 438 7600
0)¬6DW¬6XQ

Follow us for the latest specials

and our own personal experiences, we’ve found that white
parents want diversity in
their child’s school, but on
their terms. They recognize
the value of integrated classrooms, but are uncomfortable
with the thought of their
white student being in the
minority. Furthermore,
according to a study from
Harvard, "Simply the presence of substantial numbers
of Black children in a residential area appears to affect
white parents' assessment of
school quality.”
While GreatSchools.org
website data would say otherwise (as well as the resounding chorus of naysayers who
denounce a school they’ve
never been in), Thomas Mifflin is an excellent choice for
your child. It has an awardwinning principal, Leslie
Mason, who has been at the
school for more than a decade.
If you speak to anybody with
education experience, they
will tell you that a good principal with longevity in the
position can make a world of
difference.
This is no truer than at Mifflin. Many of the teachers at
the school have been there for
years, many of whom came to
Mifflin because of Ms.
Mason’s reputation.
The inside of the building is
covered in beautiful art that
the students have created.
The library is up to date and
full of books. The auditorium
is massive and can’t wait to
be filled for a show.
And even in the midst of a
pandemic our school continues to be the community we
know and love. Teachers
check in on their students,
send video messages and
texts throughout the day, and
ensure that their students’
social, emotional and academic needs are being met. They
truly have risen to the occa-

sion, and anyone who knows
our school isn’t surprised.
And while our school is lacking some physical attributes
that our neighbors have up
the road at Penn Charter and
Germantown Friends, we
have a commitment towards
diversity and inclusion. And
in today’s world, that matters.
Taking your child out of
East Falls/Philadelphia for a
“better” school district likely
means a whiter school district
and mostly white students.
These students are missing
out on one of the most valuable skills an individual can
develop: the ability to work
effectively with diverse individuals.
Mifflin has a diversity in
race, ethnicity, socioeconomic
status and privilege that your
child will not be able to get at
mostly white privileged
schools. No amount of field
trips, course of study or volunteer work can come from
the real life experience of
building relationships across
diverse communities. A quick
look at the instagram
accounts of @blackmainlinespeaks, @blackatgfs, or @black
phillystudents reveals disturbing patterns of racist
behavior from administrators
and fellow students.
Schools are as segregated
today as they were shortly
after Brown v. Board of Education was decided. In spite
of public education’s claim to
be the “great equalizer” it perpetuates inequality in race
and class. And as parents we
participate in this by shuffling our white students out of
Black majority schools in
search of whiter districts. It’s
time we put our principles
where our mouths are and
send our children to our local
public neighborhood school,
Thomas Mifflin, and support
what we mean when we say:
“Black Lives Matter.”

OLD ACADEMY PLAYERS
During these uncertain times, the Old Academy
Players extends its very best wishes to our patrons and
the East Falls Community. Our hearts go out to everyone who has been impacted by the world-wide Coronavirus COVID-19 crisis. Our theater is currently
closed in compliance with CDC guidelines, but we
look forward to performing for you again soon.
For all Old Academy updates, follow us on
http://www.oldacademyplayers.org
and facebook.com/OldAcademyPlayers.
We thank you for your ongoing support.
Take care and be well!
3540-3544 Indian Queen Lane  Philadelphia, PA 19129
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EFTW continues war against trash,
graffiti; $$ drive successful so far…

T

he East Falls Town
Watch drives to eliminate
trash and graffiti have
not been slowed by COVID-19.
On July 18 TW orchestrated
another in its every third Saturday of the month “Litter
Crew Ahead” coronavirus-safe
clean-ups. The clean-ups are so
named because of the wording
on the bright orange PennDOT
road sign provided by the
agency to aid in the safety of
volunteers.
Mary Jane Fullam, EFTW
President, said that 10 people
took part in the July 18th
effort, working on their own to
collect trash throughout the
neighborhood.
The August “Litter Crew
Ahead” clean-up is set for Sat.,
August 15 from 9 to 3 pm. Participants can pick up gloves,
trash bags and trash pickingup equipment at the TW office,
3540 Indian Queen Ln., and
can return the equipment and
collected trash to the TW porch.
Fullam said that the organization’s fundraising drive to
pay for paint spraying equipment to cover graffiti got off to
a strong start in July.
The effort continues in asking Fallsers to contribute $10
or whatever they can afford to
help pay for the equipment.

Contributions can be sent to
East Falls Town Watch, 3540
Indian Queen Ln., Philadelphia, PA 19129, or can be
made by credit card at
www.eastfallscommunity.org.
Designate “Town Watch.”
Fullam said that the graffiti
effort is aided by paint contributed by the City of Philadelphia and paint purchased by
TW at Stanley’s Hardware.
She also said that EF Town
Watch will participate with Jefferson University in its annual
PLUNGE – the effort by entering Jefferson students to jump
right into community activities
– on Aug. 21, 22 and 23. To
help out with this community
clean-up, call the Town Watch
office at 215-848-2033.
Meetings:
Thurs., Aug. 13, 7 pm:
Zoom EFTW meeting; contact
the TW office at 215-848-2033
for log-in information.
Tues., Aug. 11, 4 pm: 39th
District Police Service Area 1
meeting, dial 605-313-5071,
code 9416071#.
Sat., Aug. 15, 9 to 3 pm:
Monthly “Litter Crew Ahead”
clean-up
Mon., Aug. 24, 6 pm: 39th
Police district-wide meeting;
dial 605-313-5071, code
9416071#.

At right, EF Town Watch volunteers Elias Hanford (r) and Andrea Sunderland paint over graffiti on Kelley Dr. At left, a
wall along Kelly Dr. freshly painted with the new EFTW equipment.

At right, TW volunteer Cory Cruczman prepares for the monthly “Litter Crew Ahead” cleanup. At left, Raychan
Abdallah, community liaison staffer in the Philadelphia District Attorney’s office, assists with the July effort along Ridge Ave.
under the Twin Bridges.

Goats the new weed whackers! Mifflin progress continues in the face of COVID-19
(Continued from page 8)
steep bank in front of their
house without using chemicals.
They had previously purchased
firewood from Awbury Arboretum and learned about the
Philly Goat Project through the
Arboretum’s newsletter.
The goat handlers set up a
temporary solar-electrified fence
around the property to keep the
goats safely on the hillside and
provided water and a tent shelter. The hornless well-behaved
and friendly goats munched
steadily and offered entertainment for neighboring families
and children who stopped to
watch and take pictures during
their brief stay.
The goats had no problem
standing and moving about on
the steep bank and enjoyed the
attention of passers-by who
were delighted to see the small
herd in front of the house.
Lyons said the unusual sight
was a “wonderful, really cool
experience.” As new residents
in the area, he and Lindsay met
more neighbors than they would
have otherwise.
Goats can eat up to 25 percent of their body weight per
day in plant material. They
specialize in leafy shrubs and
vines and can stand on their
hind legs to reach plants as
high as six feet tall.
Each year the Arboretum collects discarded Christmas trees,
which the goats eat. The goats
readily ate the weeds and
unwanted plants on the Vaux

St. bank, but were not so interested in the English ivy, leaving
most of it uneaten.
Goats also must be protected
from toxic ornamental plants
such as Azaleas, Mountain Laurel, and Holly, which they will
eat if they are not blocked from
the grazing area. Goats can be
rented for grazing small plots
after the staff of the Philly Goat
Project assess the safety and
suitability of proposed plots.
The Philly Goat Project was
founded in 2018 by Karen Krivit, a Licensed Social Worker,
and her daughter, Lily Sage,
who wanted to create a community-based sustainable program
offering goat grazing, animalassisted therapy, goat yoga and
community wellness while
offering public programming
and an agricultural experience
in an urban environment.
The goat herd now numbers
14 and the goats are normally
available for children’s programs at the Agricultural Village and other sites year-round.
The Nigerian Dwarf and
Nubian goats are trained to
work as therapy animals as
well as entertain children and
school groups.
During the COVID pandemic,
public programming has been
more limited. However, the
Agricultural Village can be visited at no cost by small groups
who can watch as the goats are
trained and walked each day by
staff. For more information,
call 215-460-7725.

(Continued from page 1)

Lewandowski “has made a
significant impact in our
fundraising efforts.”
East Falls residents who
want to be part of the Mifflin
“village” can support the
school in several ways, including contributing financially at
www.eastfallscommunity.org
and volunteering at
www.eastfallsvillage.org or
www.thomasmifflinschool.org.

The Friends of Mifflin
are nearing their
$60,000 goal in the
first phase of
fundraising for a
playground at the
school.

Fallsers also can also help by
starting a Facebook campaign
or asking their employer to
match any donations they
make. For further information or to assist, email the
President of FOM, Carla
Lewandowski, at
carla.cue@gmail.com.
East Falls Village and
Friends of Mifflin both operate
with the assistance of the East
Falls Community Council.
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Opossums – really creative creatures

W

hen you hear the word
marsupials, what do
you think of? Kangaroos, koalas and Australia
would be my guess.
While most of today’s marsupials can be found in Australia,
we do have our very own
native species. It’s the Virginia Opossum.

Navin
on Nature
by Navin Sasikumar

Meeting to discuss plans for NewCourtland Senior Services, Inc. to provide space to the East Falls Historical Society
in the lobby of NewCourtland’s apartments at 3232 Henry Ave. are, from right, Wendy Moody of the EFHS board; Patty
Cheek, EFHS President; Steve Gift of S & K Home Improvements; Ellen Sheehan of the EFHS board; John Ungar, Director
of Housing and Project Management for NewCourtland Elder Services); Marie Filipponi of the EFHS board; and Max Kent,
Chief Operating Officer of NewCourtland.

EF Historical Society prepares to display
Grace Kelly collection at NewCourtland

T

he East Falls Historical
Society reports that
New Courtland Senior
Services has agreed to provide
display space in the lobby of
its apartment building at

3232 Henry Ave. lobby for an
exhibition of the Society’s
Grace Kelly collection.
The exhibit will include
dolls, china, posters and memorabilia now held in storage.

It will be available for NewCourtland residents and visitors to the facility. An
opening reception will be
planned for the East Falls
community.

Legacy courts available, subject to COVID-19

T

he three outdoor back
tennis courts at Legacy
Tennis and Education,
4842 Ridge Ave. opposite
School House Ln., are available seven days a week at no
charge for East Falls residents.
Subject to conditions related
to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the courts are set aside from 8
to 11 am Monday through Friday, and 4 to 7 pm Saturday
and Sunday. The availability,

first come, first served, is the
result of an agreement between Legacy and the East
Falls Community Council.
Residents are asked to call
ahead at 215-487-9555 to
make certain that a special
event is not scheduled, and to
determine if coronavirus conditions permit play. If play is
permitted, check in at the
front desk and present identification showing East Falls
residency.

In fact, marsupials are
thought to have originated in
North America around 90 million years ago, from where
they spread to and across the
supercontinent of Gondwana,
starting with South America
through Antarctica and finally
to Australia. While this was
happening, the marsupials
originally in North America
became extinct. When North
and South America finally
joined up again, the marsupials in South America migrated
back and became our Virginia
Opossum.
While South and Central
America have many species of
marsupials, the only species
that is commonly found north
of Mexico is the Virginia Opossum (often simply called possum).
As with the foxes I wrote
about a few months ago, the
possum is an animal that has
adapted incredibly well to its
human neighbors. They are
opportunists, about the size of
a domestic cat, and usually are
nocturnal. And true to their
marsupial lineage, possum
babies spend about two
months in their mother’s pouch
before climbing up onto her
back for another couple of
months. While they have had
a bad rap due to their propensity to root around in trash
cans, they are immensely beneficial creatures.
Possums are our biggest

weapon against Lyme disease.
Ticks, which carry Lyme disease, try to feed on possums
that are often walking around
in areas in which ticks love to
hang out. But possums are
incredibly good at grooming
themselves and vacuum up
almost all the ticks that try to
feed on them. A single possum
is estimated to kill an estimated 5,000 ticks a year, according
to a study by the Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies.
Possums also eat cockroaches, rats, mice, snails and slugs.
So not only do they eat disease-carrying organisms, they
also eat animals that can
destroy your veggie garden.
They also clean up overripe
berries and other fruits. And
as scavengers, they clean up
carrion, preventing the spread
of even more disease- causing

Virginia Possum

organisms. They have an
almost negligible chance of
becoming a rabies vector due
to their low body temperature.
The Virginia Opossum is a
wonderful ally to have in our
neighborhoods.
Unfortunately, people seem
to have a fear for possums.
With the caveat that wildlife
should never be approached,
possums pose no threat to
humans or their pets. When
threatened, a possum might
hiss and bare teeth, but often
they play dead to dissuade
potential attackers. This is the
origin of the term “playing possum.”
While I use the word “play”,
the animal’s reaction really is
an involuntary response
caused by fear. Unfortunately,
this response also results in
possums often becoming roadkill. So try to brake for possums and help this wonderful
creature keep our neighborhoods free of ticks.

FROM THE FRIENDS OF THE
FALLS OF SCHUYLKILL LIBRARY

We look forward to the eventual reopening of our
Library and the resumption of our many volunteer
activities supporting, promoting and preserving
the Library, its programs, services and its historic
structure, an original Andrew Carnegie funded library.
In the meantime follow the
Falls of Schuylkill Library on Facebook
for news of re-opening as plans develop.
Or contact Drew Birden, branch head,
at 215.685.2093.
And stop by our beautiful Library garden which is
always open for your enjoyment.

The Library is the Heart of East Falls
3501 Midvale Avenue
Become a Friends member today at

Use a credit card or PayPal online at www.eastfallscommunity.org or mail a check to:
EFCC, PO Box 12672, Philadelphia, PA 19129

www.eastfallslibraryfriends.org
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East Falls NOW Restaurant and Business Guide

s we face the coronavirus
crisis together, East Falls
NOW and the East Falls
Community Council present
this service to our readers and
to the restaurant owners and
workers in our community.
Please consult www.eastfalls
community.org, as we will
update this alphabetical guide
regularly. For questions or to
change or add information,
please email us at info@east
fallscommunity.org.
We’ll also carry this guide in
the EFCC’s weekly emails. If you
don’t get them, send your email
address to the same address.
Restaurants are permitted to
operate for take-out if orders
are called-in or submitted online ahead of pick-up. They also
can make deliveries.
4th Street Famous Cookies,
4177 Ridge Ave., 215-625-9870
or famous cookies.com; order 8
am to 3 pm Mon. to Thurs., 8:30
am to 1 pm Fri.; Grub Hub.
Apollo’s Pizza, 3542 Conrad
St., 215-842-0178; take-out
11:30 am to 8:30 pm daily.
Billy Murphy’s Irish Saloon,
3335 Conrad St., 215-844-9683;
call ahead to order 4 pm to 8 pm
Thurs. to Sunday. Outdoor
table service.
Black Squirrel, 3749 Midvale
Ave.; will open with an English
pub-style menu when sit-down
service is permitted.
Cranky Joes, 3501 Indian
Queen Ln., 215-844-5626; 12
noon to 6 pm, call for take-out
food and beer.

East Falls Deli, Conrad and
Tilden Sts.; 267-297-5746;
order online at www.fallsdeliphilly.com; takeout and
delivery; 7 am to 3 pm, Mon. to
Tues.; 7 am to 6 pm, Wed. to
Fri.; 7 am to 3 pm, Sat. & Sun.

Golden Crust Pizza, 3732
Midvale Ave.; 215-848-4400;
order online at www.goldencrustpizzaiii.com; pickup and
delivery; full pizza, sandwich,
salad and platter menu, daily
except Sunday.

East Falls Farmers Market,
under the Twin Bridges
between Kelly Dr. and Ridge
Ave., 10 am to 2 pm Sat

In Riva, 4116 Ridge Ave.,
215-438-4848; order online at
www.in-riva.com; take-out,
curb-side service and delivery;
opentable; specials: ½ off draft
beers, pizzas and specialty
cocktails, and $5 house wines;
12 noon to 8 pm daily.

Fiorino, 3572 Indian Queen
Ln., 215-843-1500 or 877-5851085; take out 4 to 8 pm daily
except Monday and Tuesday;
sidewalk table service.
Foghorn Fried Chicken, 4213
Ridge Ave; 267-335-3061; order
online: www. foghornphilly.com
take-out and delivery 12 noon
to 8 pm daily.
Founded Coffee and Pizza,
3300 Henry Ave., 267-9005338; order online at
www.foundedpizza.com; takeout and delivery 10 am to 9 pm
daily. Full pizza, sandwich, salad and platter menu.
Franklins, 3259 Cresson St.,
267-336-7420, google franklins
east falls; take-out limited
menu and beer, Wed. to Sun.,
12 noon to 9 pm.
Frank’s Pizza, 3600 Fisk
Ave., 215-848-6433; order
online at www.frankspizzaeastfalls.com; take-out & delivery; Grub Hub; pizza, steaks,
hoagies, salads and platters; 11
am to 10 pm Mon. to Thurs., 11
am to 10:30 pm Fri. and Sat., 11
am to 9:30 pm Sun.

LeBus, 4201 Ridge Ave., 484255-2100; order online at
www.lebuseastfalls.com;
opentable, open for takeout,
delivery and curbside service;
11 am to 9 pm Mon. to Thurs.,
11 am to 10 pm Fri., 9 am to 3
pm and 4 pm to 9 pm Sun.;
sidewalk table service.
Majors, 4207 Ridge Ave.,
215-848-0848; closed.
Nou Vaux Market, 3539
Vaux St., corner of Tilden and
Vaux Sts., 215-438-7600; 8 am
to 7 pm Mon. to Fri., 8 am to 5
pm Sat., 8 am to 3 pm Sun.;
local meats, Marchiano’s
breads, vegan and gluten-free
products, dairy, pet needs, lottery, seasonal plants, tools and
soil.
Shan Chuan, 4211 Ridge
Ave., 215-844-7889,
shanchuaneastfalls.com; 11:30
am to 10 pm Mon. to Thurs.,
11:30 am to 11 pm Fri. and
Sat., 12 noon to 10 pm , Sun 12
noon to 10 pm.

Side of the Road Jerk Chicken, 3502 Scotts Ln., Bldg. 21 in
Sherman Mills, 267-297-7286
for take-out and delivery; 12
noon to 8 pm Tues. to Sat., 12
noon to 6 pm Sun.
Slices Pizza, 4249 Ridge
Ave., 215-843-4747; take-out
and delivery; 11 am to 11 pm
Sun. to Wed., 11 am to 12 midnight Thurs. to Sat.

Wissahickon Brewery, 3705
W. School House Ln., 215-4838833 or order online at
www.wissahickonbrew.com;
take-out and delivery of beer,
snacks and doggy treats; 12
noon to 7pm daily.
Please consider giving to this
go-fund-me site to assist
employees of restaurants and
bars in East Falls who have
been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic:
www.gofundme.com/f/
support-east-falls-restaurantand-bar-workers

Terron vegan restaurant,
3426 Conrad St., 215-716-7111,
order at terronkitchen.com;
take-out curb-side service; free
local lunch delivery and delivery anywhere via Grubhub and
Also open in East Falls:
Doordash; 11 am to 2 pm and 5
to 9 pm Mon. to Fri., Sat.
RG Group, quality printed
brunch 9 am to 2 pm, dinner 5
to 9 pm,Sun. brunch 10 am to 3 sportswear, 877-549-7712 or
ronangill.com
pm and dinner 5 to 9 pm.

Thunder Mug, 4233 Ridge
East Falls Eye Associates,
Ave., 267-766-6950; call to
Dr. Jesse Jones, 4189 Ridge
order ahead or on-line at
Ave., 215-844-2406
www.thundermugcafe.square.si
te for coffee and pastries; 8 am
SoLi Fitness, Derrick Johnto 3 pm daily.
son, 267-971-2943
Trolley Car Cafe, 3269 S.
East Falls Family Dentistry,
Ferry Rd. under the Twin
Bridges, 267-385-6703; trolley- Dr. Hyosun Christine Kim,
carcafe.com; take-out and deliv- 3722 Midvale Ave., 215-8491826
ery, Uber Eats and Grub Hub;
9 am to 3 pm daily.
Midvale Auto, 3629 Midvale
Vault + Vine, 3507 Midvale
Ave., 215-843-1533
Ave., 267-331-6292,
cafe@vaultandvine.co; café
F.X. Duffy & Co., CPAs, 4265
open for bagged coffee, drink
Kelly Dr., 215-438-8400
and pastry curbside pick-up 8
am to 3 pm daily; plant shop
Connie Gillespie,
open Thurs. to Sat. for delivery, Elfant Wissahickon Realtors,
hello@valutandvine.co.
215-805-0696

The Splendid and the Vile: A Saga of Churchill, Family and Defiance During the Blitz
“prof”), scientific advisor, who
helped develop radar; Max
Aitken or Lord Beaverbrook
(the Beaver), who mobilized
war production; Anthony Eden,
Secretary of War, General
Hastings (Pug) Ismay, military
Chief of Staff; and General
Alan Brooke, commander of
the Home Forces. They’re seen
interacting with Churchill
amid nightly bombings and the
uncertainties of war.

Review by John T. Gillespie

I

n a world starved for strong
leadership comes another
book on Winston Churchill,
along with an intimate portrait
of his family and entourage.
Instead of a full-length biography, Erik Larson, bestselling
author of Dead Wake on the
sinking of the Lusitania, takes
us on a year’s journey from May
10, 1940, the day Hitler
attacked France and Churchill
became prime minister, to May
10, 1941, the day the Nazi blitz
ended as Hitler turned his eyes
toward Russia.
In between came the fall of
France, the British evacuation
of Dunkirk, the sinking of the
French fleet at Mers el-Kébir,
the Nazi blitz and the threat of
German invasion. Withstanding it all was British defiance,
led by Churchill and the Royal
Air Force. If wars are fought
with rhetoric, this was
Churchill’s own “finest hour.”
Churchill “demonstrated a

striking trait,” writes Larson, “a
knack for making people feel
better, stronger, and above all,
more courageous.” John Martin, one of his private secretaries, wrote that Britons began
to see themselves as “protagonists on a vaster scene and as
champions of a high and invincible cause, for which the stars in
their courses were fighting.”
Those protagonists included
members of Churchill’s team:
Frederick Lindemann (the

Joining the crowd at Chequers
and the alternate retreat, Ditchley House, is Churchill’s family:
his ever loyal and observant
wife, Clementine; his alcoholic
and fractious son, Randolph;
and Randolph’s wife, the future
courtesan, Pamela Digby;
Pamela’s lover and future husband, Averell Harriman; and
Churchill’s daughter, Mary,
whose diaries provide much of
the commentary and anecdotes

A REPORT FROM THE EFHS PRESIDENT

in the book. In and out is Harry
Hopkins, Roosevelt’s eyes and
ears.
The Splendid and the Vile,
writes the Chicago Tribune
“takes readers out of today’s
political dysfunction and back
to a time of true leadership,
when, in the face of unrelenting
horror, Churchill’s eloquence,
courage, and perseverance
bound a country, and a family, together.”
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Greetings from the East Falls Historical Society. We hope that you and your families are staying well during the health
crisis. Although social distancing has kept us from presenting in-person events, our historical society has been busy!
We have expanded our website – check it out: eastfallshistoricalsociety.org. You will be treated to over 50 oral
histories of fellow Fallsers, historic photos of our neighborhood, and hundreds of clippings from old local newspapers.
We continue to receive and protect interesting acquisitions:
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Philadelphia, PA 19129
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A hand embroidered quilt from the late 1800’s, which was acquired by a family as a fundraiser for the former
Methodist Church on Indian Queen Lane.
A small notebook which is a record of dues paid to the Schuylkill Falls Library Association in the 1850’s,
accompanied by a handwritten history of the Sorber family from the same time period.
A St. Bridget Church Monthly Calendar listing donors from 1946.

We have answered reference questions, one of which will appear in the August East Falls Now.
We have found a home for our Grace Kelly Gallery! The artifacts will be installed at New
Courtland Senior Living on Henry Avenue. We hope to host an event there for its reopening as soon
as it is safe to do so.
We presented our first ever zoom lecture, “The Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1793: A Virtual Walking
Tour,” by Steven Peitzman, M.D.
We have planned several events for the fall, including a walking tour of modernist houses from the 1950’s, ending at
the Hasserick house designed by Richard Neutra on the Jefferson University campus. On Wednesday, October 7 th, at 6:30
pm, Sean Moir will use animated maps to illustrate the Battle of Germantown and growth of Falls of Schuylkill (this may
be a zoom lecture – details will follow).
We have continued to be proactive about local Historic Preservation. We have helped to obtain
protection for various properties by the Philadelphia Historical Commission.
If these topics are of interest you, please consider joining EFHS. We need you.
There is a printable application on the website (eastfallshistoricalsociety.org) for your use.
If you have not yet renewed your dues, please consider doing so now.
Looking with you to the past and the future,
Patty Cheek, President

Website: eastfallshistoricalsociety.org

For any questions: eastfallshistory@gmail.com
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